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Analyzing Chicago Crime 

Data







Why did I choose to do Chicago Crime data?







History of Crime in Chicago 

Famous mobsters of 

Chicago

Al Capone John Dillinger





Where did my data come 

from?





Data Points 

12 columns and approximately 33,000 rows 



So how did I get my results?



Community area map of 

Chicago

https://www.housingstudies.org/page/city-chicago-

community-areas/

https://www.housingstudies.org/page/city-chicago-community-areas/


Crime of Chicago Graphed by Community 

areas



Where most crimes occur 



The most common types of crime occurring in 

Chicago



The common types of Narcotics sold in 

Chicago



Where do most Cannabis Seizures occur



The most common locations for Drug busts to occur 



Where Hispanics and 

Latinos live

Where African 

Americans live. 

Where Caucasian’s 

live. 



Where African 

Americans live. 

Chicago crime graph by 

community area.



Chicago crime graph by 

community area.

Where Hispanics and 

Latinos live.



Chicago crime graph by 

community area.

Where Caucasians live. 



Total Population Map



Crime map of 

Chicago



Crime map of 

Chicago

Income map of 

Chicago



Crime map of 

chicago

Narcotics map 

of Chicago



What is the probability if you get arrested if caught 

with narcotics in chicago?



Conclusion
People of different ethnic background may face 

different challenges growing up in Chicago. 



My Realization 
I had a perception that Chicago was a safe city 

but I realized through this project that I was 

visiting the safer parts. By using big data I was 

able to enhance my perception of Chicago which 

was clearer than my personal experience.     



How to stay safe
1. Behave like you belong there

2. Safety in numbers 

3. Don’t display objects of wealth (watches, rings, etc)

4. Be confident 

5. Tune in your 6th sense

https://www.travelinsurancereview.net/tips-and-advice/travel-safety-tips/how-not-to-get-robbed-in-a-foreign-country/

https://www.travelinsurancereview.net/tips-and-advice/travel-safety-tips/how-not-to-get-robbed-in-a-foreign-country/


Next 

Steps



- Time of day

- Time of year 

- Gender

- More demographics 

- Weather 

- Education background  

- Repeat offenders 



Difficulties 



- Finding more datasets

- Location (GPS)

- Navigating around Watson (laggy and slow)

- Creating the Crime maps 



Thank you for 

paying attention!
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